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• More than 30 years of experience in the 
industry. 

• Over 1 million square feet of emblems 
manufacturing. 

• Wide variety of decora�on op�ons to 
choose from. 

• More than 1 million decora�ons 
produced daily.    

• Turn�mes as fast as same day 

• On-line catalog 100% mobile responsive 
and easy to use.
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OVERVIEW



PATCHES
BRANDING THE WORLD ONE EMBLEM AT A TIME 

World Emblem manufactures custom patches with consistently high quality. 
From interna�onal brands to high end retailers, our customers have come 
to appreciate our superior turn-around �me and customer service. Read 
more about our op�ons below, including Perfect Print Patches, Full Color 
Heat Transfers, Leather Patches and Embroidered Patches. 



EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1”W x 1”H (+/-1mm)  /  Max: 18”W x 11”H (+/-1mm)
COLOR
One design can have up to 15 different thread colors.

Fire resistant threads and 
fabrics available.

WASHING INFORMATION

BORDER OPTIONS

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will 
withstand 52 industrial wash cycles.

Reflective
fabric available.

Merrow
Border

Clean
CutSa�n No

Border
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EMBROIDERED
PATCHES
Patches are easily applied to professional garments, tote bags, hats, 
and more.
World Emblem provides you with the best products possible. Embroidered 
Patches are created with high quality, colorfast, polyester threads and 
fabrics made to withstand industrial washes. Each patch can be dye-cut 
into custom shapes and sizes as well as several standard sizes.

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Industrial
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve



N/A
BORDER OPTIONS
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3D embroidery elevates your patches to the next level. World Emblem’s 
3D embroidered patches are created with high quality, colorfast, 
polyester threads and fabrics. They can be applied in-house which saves 
both �me and money on freight. Pressure sensi�ve and heat seal 
applica�ons are available. To ensure the best applica�on experience, use 
our custom heat seal pad to apply the patches. 

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1”W x 1”H (+/-1mm) 
Max: 18”W x 11”H  (+/-1mm)

3D embroidered patches are easily applied to garments, tote 
bags, hats, and more.

COLOR
One design can have up to 15 different thread colors.

3D EMBROIDERED
PATCHES

BACKING

WASHING INFORMATION

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will 
withstand 52 industrial wash cycles.



Merrow
Border

Clean
Cut

Merrow
Border

Clean
Cut

STANDARD NAMES
SCRIP / BLOCK (DAILIES)

BORDER OPTIONS

FONTS
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BACKING

Industrial Heat Seal

• Block

• Script

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will 
withstand 52 industrial wash cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

Just as the name entails, Dailies are turned around in the same day 
to ensure that you meet your deadlines.  Hundreds of standard 
sized patches in mul�ple color combina�ons are stocked and 
personalized with script or block text.
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PRINT STITCH
PATCHES

A hybrid of our two most popular patches
Print S�tch Patches are a combina�on of our two most popular patches: 
embroidered and sublimated. The background is printed with a 
full-color, photographic image with added embroidery to give dimension 
and texture. Create a unique decora�on by combining prin�ng and 
s�tching into one.

COLOR
The design cannot have more than 15 different colors of thread. 
Sublimation: Sublimated allows unlimited colors. You can digitally print photorealis�c
images and even match PMS colors.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1”W x 1”H (+/-1mm) / Max:   12”W x 12”H (+/-1mm)

BACKING

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will 
withstand 52 industrial wash cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

Industrial
Heat Seal

BORDER OPTIONS

OverlockOverlock
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PRINT STITCH
PATCHESPATCHES

A hybrid of our two most popular patches
Print S�tch Patches are a combina�on of our two most popular patches: 
embroidered and sublimated. The background is printed with a 
full-color, photographic image with added embroidery to give dimension 
and texture. Create a unique decora�on by combining prin�ng and 
s�tching into one.

COLOR
The design cannot have more than 15 different colors of thread. 
Sublimation: Sublimated allows unlimited colors. You can digitally print photorealis�c
images and even match PMS colors.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1”W x 1”H (+/-1mm) / Max:   12”W x 12”H (+/-1mm)

BACKING

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will 
withstand 52 industrial wash cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

Industrial
Heat Seal

BORDER OPTIONS

Overlock
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EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1”W x 1”H (+/-1mm)   /   Max: 12”W x 12”H (+/-1mm) 
COLOR
Perfect Print® allow unlimited colors. You can digitally print
photorealis�c images and even match PMS colors.

Machine wash inside-out using mild detergent. 
Patches with industrial heat seal backing will withstand 
52 industrial wash cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

BORDER OPTIONS

Merrow
Border

No
Border

Clean
Cut

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Industrial
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

SUBLIMATED
PATCHES
Digitally printed patches that are photorealis�c and industrial wash 
capable.

Create full color patches with your custom text and artwork. Like our 
embroidered emblems, Sublimated Patches  have a merrow border sewn 
in your choice of thread color. These come in both standard and custom 
shapes and sizes.
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Our Woven Patches & Woven Tags offer best of both worlds! Thread & Flexibility 
while maintaining the tradi�onal look. We offer you our interlaced weaving process 
with intricate designs without the need of fabric. Available in up to 66 colors. 

Interlaced Weaving Process

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1.5”W x 1.5”H  (+/-1mm)
Max:  7.48”W x 7.48”H (+/-1mm)

BORDER OPTIONS

COLOR
A minimum of 2 colors must be used & a maximum of 12 colors can be used on a single Woven Patch. 
A standard color chart with 66 colors is available.  Metallic colors count as 4 colors (Each).

TAG SIZE LIMITS
Min: 1.5”W x 1.5”H (+/-1mm)
Max:  7.48”W x 7.48”H (+/-1mm)

Woven
Patches

Woven
Tags

OverlockMerrow
Border

WOVEN
PATCHES & TAGS

No
Border

Woven Patches will withstand up to 
52 domes�c washing machine cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal*

Pressure
Sensi�ve*

*Only applies to woven patches. Woven tags are only 
available without backing.



Your custom design on Genuine Leather.
Add a high quality look to your apparel and hard goods with 
genuine leather patches. Custom leather patches give products 
gorgeous details and a durable appearance.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W x 0.5”H (+/-1mm)   /   Max: 6”W x 6”H (+/-1mm)
Due to the laser cu�ng process, patch size may vary by +/- 5%
Approximately 1.5mm thick (may vary).

COLOR
3 Leather colors available

GENUINE LEATHER
PATCHES

14

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

This product is intended to be used on hats, bags and 
jackets not regularly washed.  Not recommended for 
dry cleaning or industrial wash.

WASHING INFORMATION

Natural Caramel Taupe

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

High
Contrast

Low
Contrast

High
Contrast

Low
Contrast

High
Contrast

Low
Contrast
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The rus�c appeal of leather with the easy care of synthe�c.
Faux Leather Patches provide the rus�c look and feel of genuine 
leather with the color consistency and ease of care found in 
synthe�c materials.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W x 0.5”H (+/-1mm)   /   Max: 6”W x 6”H (+/-1mm)
Due to the laser cu�ng process, patch size may vary by +/- 5%
Approximately 1.5mm thick (may vary).

COLOR
4 Faux Leather colors available.

FAUX LEATHER
PATCHES

Faux Leather Patches will withstand at least 52 
domes�c washing machine cycles at 104° F max.

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING INFORMATIONBORDER OPTIONS
N/A

Black / Silver Chocolate
and Black

Chestnut
and Black

Sandstone
and Black
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Laser Engraved Velvet
Our smooth to the touch, Faux Suede Patches are lasered providing 
contras�ng, engraved detail to your design while maintaining the 
velvety feel on your finger�ps.
EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W x 0.5”H (+/-1mm)   /   Max: 6”W x 6”H (+/-1mm)
Due to the laser cu�ng process, patch size may vary by +/- 2%.

BORDER OPTIONS

COLOR
Available in up to 23 colors.

FAUX SUEDE
PATCHES

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

Will withstand up to 25 domes�c 
washing machine cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

Caramel

Fiji Barely
Pink

Barely
Blue

Cobalt
Blue

Dark
Denim

Magenta Coral Red
Passion

Red Wine Mustard
Yellow

Mahogany

Pumpkin
Spice

Bahama
Sand

Smokey Sea�le
Gray

Mauve

Grape Military
Green

Aqua Turquoise Wild
Lime

Emerald

16

No BorderOverlock
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Our new PV+ Emblems are a must in your line! Customized PVC Emblems that are 
durable but also flexible, versa�le & dimensional. Available with low melt & 
pressure sensi�ve backing to cover a wide range of decora�on needs in today’s 
market along with flat finish. Waterproof protec�on.

PV+ EMBLEMS

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W x 0.5”H (+/-1mm)  /  Max: 4”W x 4”H (+/-1mm)

BORDER OPTION
N/A

THICKNESS
Min: 2.1mm | Max: 3.7mm (+/- 2mm)

Dimension and Flexibility

PV+ Emblems will withstand 
up to 25 domes�c washing 
machine cycles.

WASHING INFORMATION

COLOR
A maximum of 4 colors can be used on a single PV+ Emblem. Only solid colors are available,
without any gradients. Pantone color matching is available.       

PV+ Emblems can have a channel for seam applica�on, 
adding a 2mm outline and a 2mm edge to the design.

SEWING  CHANNEL

Glow in the dark” color is available. *Metallic & Neon
  colors not allowed  

BACKING 

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve



TRANSFERS
BRANDING THE WORLD ONE EMBLEM AT A TIME 
World Emblem manufactures custom patches with consistently high 
quality. From interna�onal brands to high end retailers, our customers 
have come to appreciate our superior turn-around �me and customer 
service. Read more about our op�ons below, including Perfect Print 
Patches, Full Color Heat Transfers, Leather Patches and Embroidered 
Patches.
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TRANSFERS SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W X 0.5”H
Max: 12.00”W X 12.00”H

COLOR
Only solid colors are available, without any gradients.

Silicone

White

Black

Royal

PU

White

Black

Red

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

WASHING INF

25 Domes�c 
Washing

BORDER OPTIONS

No Border
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TRANSFERS SIZE LIMITS
Min: 0.5”W X 0.5”H
Max: 12.00”W X 12.00”H

COLOR
Only solid colors are available, without any gradients.

Silicone

White

Black

Royal

PU

White

Black

Red

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

WASHING INF

25 Domes�c 
Washing

BORDER OPTIONS

No Border

PLOTTER CUT
TRANSFERS
Crisp, Clean, Detailed Single-Color Design
 Our Plo�er Cut Transfers provide a crisp, clean, detailed single-color 
design. They stretch with the fabric and can be used for almost any tex�le 
applica�on. Transfers arrive individually pre-cut so they’re easier to use. 
Available in your choice of Silicone or Polyurethane.



Get vibrant high-detail reproduc�on
Full Color Heat Transfers allow for a precise, detailed reproduc�on of 
your complex images even those with design elements like floa�ng 
characters. Plus, there are no limita�ons on the amount of colors, 
including photographic images. Pre-cut transfers are made with a 
PVC-free water-based technology to minimize their ecological impact. 
Fully tested with no signs of cracking or peeling!.

FULL COLOR HEAT
TRANSFER

COLOR
Full color heat transfers allow unlimited colors and photographic capabili�es.

APPLICATION
There are several types of transfers for various uses. Each transfer
type has different heat seal se�ngs and wash recommenda�ons.

Min: 1” X 1”  /   Max: 11.7” X 16.5”
The maximum size can vary, depending on the type of Full Color Heat Transfer Applica�on.

TRANSFERS SIZE LIMITS

20

BACKING

Low Melt Heat Seal

BORDER OPTIONS

No Border
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PATCHES COMPARISON CHART

Interlaced weaving
process

Tags only available
without border

Tags only available
with no backing

Embroidery

Sublimation

3D Effect

Custom Shapes

Merrow

Clean Cut

Overlock

Satin

No border

Industrial Heat Seal

Low Melt

Pressure Sensitive

No Backing

Garments

Hard Goods

Industrial Wash

Domestic / Home Wash

Use this chart to help you decide what kind 
of patch is best to enhance your products.

Woven Patches
and Tags

Sublimated
Patches

Embroidered
Patches

3D Embroiderd
Patches 

Print Stitch
Patches

Standard
Name/Script 

Which is best for me?

Border

Backing

Application on

Wash



PATCHES COMPARISON CHART
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Embroidery

Sublimation

3D Effect

Custom Shapes

Merrow

Clean Cut

Overlock

Satin

No border

Industrial Heat Seal

Low Melt

Pressure Sensitive

No Backing

Garments

Hard Goods

Industrial Wash

Domestic / Home Wash

Full Color Heat
Transfer

Genuine Leather
Patches

Faux Leather
Patches

Faux Suede
Patches 

PV+
Ploter Cut
Transfers

Flexstyle 

Border

Backing

Application on

Wash

Use this chart to help you decide what kind 
of patch is best to enhance your products.

Which is best for me?



FlexStyle™ elevates brands with eye-catching detail. The 
deep texturing and drama�c finishes increase the 
premium value of your final product. Emblems easily apply 
to most surfaces such as fabric, plas�c or glass. 

FlexStyle™ comes in five dis�nct styles. FlexStyle™ 
Textured has deep texturing and detail, FlexStyle™ Domed 
features a shiny, smooth 3D surface, FlexStyle™ Flat has an 
elegant flat appearance, FlexStyle™ beveled has sharper 
edges for a more refined look and FlexStyle™ Holographic 
which can be flipping, floa�ng or scrolling effect. 



This product accepts RGB, CMYK and Pantone 
color codes. 

Area: 0.5”W x 0.5”H to 5.75”W x 5.75”H; they 
cannot be any smaller or any larger.
Thickness: Varies depending on the complexity of 
the design from 2 mm.

Color match is only available providing Pantone Coated color codes. 
Neon, glitter and reflective colors are not available for printing.

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING INF

25 Domes�c Washing
104° F max

Metallic Non-Metallic 

MEDIA / COLORS

COLOR

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS

25

A revolu�onary embellishment that gives your design a shiny, 
3D effect.

An emblem created with FlexStyle™ technology has a shiny finish and 
creates a unique bubble effect. Apply FlexStyle™ Domed to a variety of 
surfaces such as fabric, glass, wood, metal, plas�c and more.
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EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Area:  0.5” x 0.5” to 5.75” x 5.75”; they cannot be any smaller or any larger.
Thickness: Varies depending on the complexity of the design from 2 mm.
COLOR
This product accepts RGB, CMYK and Pantone color codes.

A revolu�onary embellishment that gives your design a 
shiny, 3D effect.
FlexStyle™ Flat offers a 3D effect with a “fla�er” appearance. Apply 
FlexStyle™ Flat to a variety of surfaces such as fabric, glass, wood, 
metal, plas�c and more.

Color match is only available providing Pantone Coated color codes. Neon, glitter and reflective colors 
are not available for printing.

Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

MEDIA / COLORS BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

25 Domes�c 
Washing 104° F max

WASHING INFORMATION

Velcro
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An emblem that gives more details to colors and textures 
for a vibrant look.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Area:  0.5” x 0.5” to 5.75” x 5.75”; they cannot be any smaller or any larger.
Thickness: Varies depending on the complexity of the design from 2 mm.

MEDIA / COLORS

Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

With an endless amount of design possibili�es and applica�ons, it 
is easy to escalate any garment, product or packaging to premium 
level with FlexStyle™ Textured. Apply to a variety of surfaces such 
as fabric, glass, wood, metal, plas�c and more. With FlexStyle™
Textured, you get texture and intricate detail.

COLOR
This product accepts RGB, CMYK and 
Pantone color codes.
Color match is only available providing Pantone 
Coated color codes. Neon, glitter and reflective 
colors are not available for printing.

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

BACKING
Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

25 Domes�c 
Washing 104° F max

WASHING INFORMATION
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COLOR
This product accepts RGB, CMYK and Pantone 
color codes.
Color match is only available providing Pantone Coated color codes. 
Neon, glitter and reflective colors are not available for printing. 25 Domes�c 

Washing 104° F max

WASHING INFORMATION

BACKING

Low Melt Heat Seal Pressure Sensi�ve

Beveled edges for a sharper, more refined look. This is our most durable 
emblem we’ve made to date, and is specifically made for hard goods, hats, and 
heavy duty garments – such as outerwear.

Posi�on your brand as a trendse�er in today’s market.

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Area: 1˝ x 1˝ to 3.75˝ x 4.75˝ in size. They 
cannot be any smaller or any larger.

Metallic Non-Metallic 

MEDIA / COLORS

Thickness: Varies depending on the 
complexity of the design from 4mm.
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COLOR
This product accepts RGB, CMYK and 
Pantone color codes.

EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Area: 0.5” x 0.5” to 5.75” x 5.75”; they cannot be any smaller or any larger.
Thickness: Varies depending on the complexity of the design from 2 mm.

Color match is only available providing Pantone 
Coated color codes. Neon, glitter and reflective 
colors are not available for printing. Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

Supreme detail, durability, and color
FlexStyle™ Signatures are preferred to tradi�onal emblems because 
they are more innova�ve than tradi�onal embroidery. The raised 
3D effect allows for intricate detail with ability to select any color 
you'd like with metallic & non-metallic finishes. Clear finish also 
available. 

signature

MEDIA / COLORS

Non-Metallic Clear Metallic Finish 

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

BACKING
Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

25 Domes�c 
Washing 104° F max

WASHING INFORMATION



EMBLEM SIZE LIMITS
Area:  Min. 1” x 1” to a Max. 3.75” x 3.75”

FlexStyle™ Holographic emblems use anima�on to tell the story of your brand. The 
ability to change or move the image comes from len�cular technology, which allows 
your emblem to have mul�ple eye-catching looks when viewed from different angles.

Give your brand a visual makeover with flipping, floa�ng, and 
scrolling holographic emblems with FlexStyle technology.

COLOR
This product accepts RGB, CMYK and Pantone 
color codes.
Color match is only available providing Pantone Coated color codes. 
Neon, glitter and reflective colors are not available for printing.

VISUAL MAKEOVER

Thickness: 2 mm.

30

BORDER OPTIONS
N/A

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure 
Sensi�ve

25 Domes�c 
Washing 104° F max

WASHING INFORMATION

FLIPPING
Change between
two images or colors

Showcases text or symbols
rolling behind

SCROLLING
Gives the illusion
of depth

FLOATING
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COMPARISON CHART

Product accepts CMYK COLORS. Neon, glitter and reflective colors are not available.

Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

MEDIA / COLORS

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING

25 Domes�c Washings 
104° F max

Metallic Non-Metallic 

MEDIA / COLORS

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING

25 Domes�c Washings 
104° F max

Non-Metallic 

MEDIA / COLORSBACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

MEDIA / COLORS

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING

25 Domes�c Washings 
104° F max

Metallic Non-Metallic 

MEDIA / COLORS

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING

25 Domes�c Washings 
104° F max

Give your brand a visual makeover with flipping, floating, and 
scrolling holographic emblems with FlexStyle technology.

Supreme detail, durability, and color.

Emblems are 100% textured. This includes floating text and  any other 
floating elements. Textures are predicated by each individual design.

Domed is characterized mainly by presenting an inflated 
dome-shaped finish.  Textured parts must not exceed 50% of the 
surface of the emblem.

Metallic Non-Metallic Clear

MEDIA / COLORS

BACKING

Low Melt
Heat Seal

Pressure
Sensi�ve

WASHING

25 Domes�c Washings 
104° F max

It is characterized by having very defined lines in its vertices and its 
beveled edges, standing out the essential parts of the emblem.

FLIPPING
Change between two

images or colors
Gives the illusion

of depth
Showcases text or

symbols rolling behind

SCROLLINGFLOATING

Flat is mainly characterized by presenting a flat finish; may or may 
not have textured parts.

Velcro

Velcro

WASHING

25 Domes�c 
Washings 104° F max



A variety of American flag patches are stocked 
in-house and offered at discounted rates.

With over 3,000 die-cut shapes in stock, 
chances are we have what you need.

American Flags Blank Patches

Our Flexstyle® pink ribbon you can easily show 
support for the fight against the most commonly 

diagnosed cancer among women.

FlexStyle® Pink Ribbons
Gives more details to colors and textures for a 

more vibrant look. And now you can get 
American flag patches designed with FlexStyle! 

FlexStyle® American Flags

STOCK
PRODUCTS
We might already have the design you’re looking for! World Emblem has 
hundreds of patches, including American flag designs, na�onal corporate and 
automo�ve logos, and a variety of other patches are stocked in-house. Best of 
all, we offer many at discounted rates. Same-day shipping is available on most 
designs. So, before you place your customized orders, take a look at our stock 
emblems.

Stock our Leather Laserable Sheets and customize on 
your own! With choices between Faux and Genuine 
Leather with low melt & pressure sensi�ve backing.

Leather Laserable Sheets FlexStyle® American Flags
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Need Some Help?
From product selec�on to pricing to design file prepara�on, our team of 
support personnel is ready to assist you. Whether you’re ordering a few or 
10,000, we are here to help

Glue Blockers are specifically designed to cover 
glue residue when old emblems are removed 
giving you the opportunity to reuse garments.

Glue Blockers
Now offering the best selling heat presses along 
with their accessories all right at your finger �ps!

Heat Presses
Accessories your heat press with all the Hotronix 
accessories World Emblems offers for each press 

and mul�ply your produc�on.

Heat Press Accessories

World Emblem’s Heat Seal Strips are polyurethane 
adhesive used to reapply emblems to garments 

giving you the ability to recycle emblems.

ID tape is a heat fusible label tape with a clear 
adhesive. It is suitable for in-house high-speed prin�ng 

that requires iden�fica�on by means of a thermal 
printer, using special ink ribbons.

Heat Seal Strips ID Tape & Accessories

33
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DECORATION SERVICES

Don’t have heat press or sewing capabili�es at your facility? No problem! 
Send your goods to World Emblem for a quick applica�on solu�on. Simply 
ship us your goods to either of our convenient east and west loca�ons in 
Atlanta,Georgia or Ontario, California for quick applica�on service.

Want to save extra �me? World Emblem provides easy 
decora�on services for FlexStyle, Patches and Transfers.

DIRECT EMBROIDERY

World Emblem can sew your design directly onto your apparel with high 
quality, colorfast polyester threads. This will give logos and designs the most 
professional and detailed appearance. With our 3PL fulfillment model, we can 
receive, stock, decorate your blank good and ship them to your desired 
loca�on or loca�ons.

We sew your design directly onto apparel.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

SCAN ME!
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Pack Separately. Ship Together
A�en�on loyal Customers! We are excited to announce that we 
joined the SanMar’s PSST Contract Decorator program! 
      
This program extends us both many wonderful benefits such as:

AUTHORIZED DECORATOR

Reduce
costs

Improve
efficiencies

Maximize
produc�on capacity

Drive
growth

PSST BENEFITS
• Free freight on every order
• Specialized service team
• Spec sampling

1. Shopping Box

PROGRAM
SHIPPING
DETAILS 2. Shipping Address 3. Ship & Pay

PSST PROGRAM

Make sure our 
correct address is in 

your sanmar.com 
address list. 

All other order 
methods must 

note to Ship via 
PSST.

Standard cutoff 
time for all 

PSST orders.

UPS or LTL tracking 
available on every 

order. 

You will need to select 
the PSST Program option 

on sanmar.com when 
placing an order. 

• No restock
• Daily manifest



OUR SISTER
BRANDS
WE GOT ALL YOUR BRANDING NEEDS!
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Whether at work, a networking func�on, or trade show, you want your 
company to look professional and stand out in a crowd. With custom 
name badges, you can do just that. With our name badges, there is no 
minimum quan�ty, and no hidden costs.
With our free online tool you can create the perfect design for your 
business. Badges come with a choice of magne�c, combina�on pin/clip or 
pin backings.

Circle Name Badges
Full-color, borderless badges with a domed resin 

coa�ng and your choice of a magne�c or pin backing.

Engraved Name Badges
Laser-engraving gives these badges a clean, 
concise look that conveys professionalism.

Executive Name Badges
Metal name badges available with a silver or 

gold metallic border.

Prestige Name Badges
Available in several sizes and colors. Known for 

their durability and excep�onal finish.

Regal Name Badges
Our largest badge available. Perfect for addi�onal 

lines of text and graphics.

Reusable Name Badges Shape Name Badges Standard Name Badges

Borderless Name Badges Chalkboard Name Badges Metal Reusable Name Badges Name Badges Backings

Personalize these badges yourself. Comes with the 
right number of card inserts.

These unique badges come with an oval or 
semi-oval top shapes.

Our most economical name badge. High quality 
and customizable.

Our most budget-friendly op�on. These borderless 
badges are ideal for companies with a larger staff.

Our Chalkboard name badges offer an alterna�ve to 
our ‘normal' Reusable name badge range.

Reusable window badges with a real metal front 
and a black plas�c back.

Using our popular magnet backing eliminates damage 
to your clothing. Pin backings are also available.
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Design your own custom s�ckers online! World Emblem boosts 
your brand with our range of domed, metallic, glossy or ma�e 
s�ckers. Our products are available in a variety of sizes and colors. 
Custom s�ckers are printed with state of the art, high resolu�on 
machinery to make the most of your design or company logo.

Our free design tool allows anyone to design professional-looking 
s�ckers quickly and easily.

On Sheets On Roll

Domed Stickers
The “dome” is made with a 

clear, scratch-resistant coa�ng 
to protect your design. 

Glossy Stickers
Glossy s�ckers are shinier and 

more vibrant, helping your 
brand stand out among the 

compe��on.

Window Clings
Digitally printed sta�c-cling 
window s�ckers. They cling 
securely to the inside of a 

window using sta�c.

Glow in the Dark
Hard-wearing, waterproof 

s�ckers with a very high level of 
visibility.

Fluorescent Stickers
Great for promo�ons, price 
labels & warning s�ckers.

Matte Stickers
Ma�e s�ckers give 
your design a more 

subdued look with very 
li�le glare.

Metallic Stickers
Glimmering sheen to your 
s�cker design, making your 

branding even more compelling.

Paper Labels
Digitally printed paper labels on 

rolls. A popular, cost-effec�ve label 
product available with a Gloss 

finish. Ideal for product labelling.

Clear Stickers
Your design is printed onto a 
transparent vinyl. Great for 

prin�ng complex logos without 
a white background.

Clear Labels
Digitally printed clear labels on 
rolls. Choose from a shiny gloss 

finish. Full color prin�ng.

Clear Labels

Removable Stickers
Easy to remove and re-apply. 

Removable s�ckers are ideal for 
promo�ons and adver�sing. 

Reflective Stickers
Reflec�ve S�ckers these look 

par�cularly good with black or 
dark colors to contrast the light 

silver reflec�ve color. 



FastPens is your ideal partner for good quality custom pens. With choices from 
plas�c to metal pens we’ve got your needs covered! We are very proud to serve 
all aspects of business and industry. Our wide and diverse client base includes 
hospitality, retail, personal and professional, schools, medical offices, and travel 
industry. If you want to promote your brand or design, we are here to serve you.

CONTOUR
BALLPOINT PENS

A push-bu�on plas�c ballpoint with a 
colored rubberized grip, white barrel and 

chrome trim.

Available colors

ELECTRA CLASSIC
ENGRAVED BALLPEN

A popular aluminium push-bu�on metal 
ballpoint available in a wide range of anodised 

colours with chrome metal clip and trim.

Available colors

A round wooden pencil with a gold ferrule and a 
white eraser. Available in a range of popular 

colors with full color digital prin�ng.

Available colors

SPARTA
BALLPOINT PENS

A twist-ac�on plas�c ballpoint with a white 
barrel and a colored sec�on under the clip.

Available colors

A popular aluminum push-bu�on metal ballpoint with 
a tac�le so�-touch coa�ng. Available in a wide range 

of ma� colors with chrome metal clip and trim.

A luxurious, textured feel 
notebook with 80 sheets 
of paper, a bookmark 
ribbon, secure elas�c 
closure.

Available colors

DERBY
BALLPOINT PENS

ANTIBACTERIAL
PRINTED PLASTIC PENS

BAMBOO (PRINTED)
BALLPOINT PENS

NOTEBOOKSPENCILS

BAMBOO (ENGRAVED)
BALLPOINT PENS

A great value for money push-bu�on 
plas�c ballpoint with a white barrel and a 

colored accessories.

Available colors

A push-bu�on ballpen made from sustainable 
bamboo with contras�ng black trim. An eco-friendly 

alterna�ve to plas�c promo�onal pens.

A push-bu�on plas�c ballpoint with a 
colored rubberized grip, white barrel and 

chrome trim.

Available colors

A push-bu�on ballpen made from sustainable bamboo 
with contras�ng chrome trim. An eco-friendly 

alterna�ve to plas�c promo�onal pens.

ELECTRA SOFT TOUCH
BALLPOINT PENS

Available colors

Free Shipping FAST turn-times & delivery No minimum order!
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CONTACT US


